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Hope everyone is keeping well. Well, another month of no meeting. On the brighter side,
Spring is here, so there is much to do and plenty of time to give the TLC to your paphs.
Time to repot/divide your plants that needs be done. Over the years I have found that most
of my paph. commence active growth in August. I usually start repotting mid August and
found nice green root tips developing. I am just about finished repotting already.
Hopefully you are all busy at it now.
For those wgo buys plants on Ebay or from
Websites, please note that Aust. Post is
experiencing great delays in delivering
parcels. I received a parcel from Victoria that
took over 2 weeks to arrive…thank goodness
that it was only an appliance I purchased and
not Plants or Flasks! Usual time frame is
around 4 working days. So be careful if you
are buying Online…you may end up with
dehydrated plants when it arrives.
Thanks you everyone who has submitted
pictures of their blooming paphs. Please keep
them coming. Just send them in anytime and
not wait until publication dateline is due.
Gives me time to work on them. Needless to
say, need more questions and contributions
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especially some articles.
Good growing and stay healthy and safe!
Editor.

All meeting nights is assumed cancelled until further
notice. All programs previously scheduled will be rescheduled. When we can meet again who knows…!

EDITORIAL DATELINE
The dateline for publication in each month’s Newsletter is the end date of the previous month. Not all
submission received will necessary be published as received, some may be published possibly at a later
time. Your contribution is important for the success of the Newsletter, whether it come in the form of
an Article, Picture of your Paph. blooms, Questions and Answers, Tips on Culture and especially
suggestions from you what you would like to see in the Newsletter. The Newsletter is about sharing
information! Contact me.
Newsletter Publication: There has been quite frequent occasions when the Newletter has not reached
our membership due to emailing problems. Sometime it has taken me over a week of trying to resend
to that member and still to no avail. I would normally email the Newsletter out on a Tuesday night, a
week out from our meeting night. In future I will not be resending the Newsletter out and members
who have not receive the Newsletter will have to request by email.

Membership Subscription
PLEASE NOTE : There is NO fees payable for 2021 for any one who is financial in 2020.
Fees are only payable for NEW membership.
The Society's Financial year runs from January 1st until December 31st.
Membership renewal fees are due in January.
Single $20.00 Couple $30.00
It is preferable that memberships are paid direct into our Westpac bank account by Electronic
Funds Transfer.
Acct. name: Paphiopedilum Society of NSW Inc.

BSB: 032 090
Acct number: 828 552
Please ensure that your family name is included in the transfer details.
Cash renewals will be received at the January and February meeting.
Treasurer.

Growing Competition Judging
(2 Years Each)
Meeting to bring plant
for judging

Paph. New Foundation
x Leeanum.
Start 20/3/19

Paph. Winston
Churchill x Laketta
Start March 2021

March 2021

Done

Done

June 2021

Done

Done

September 2021

Postponed

Postponed

November 2021

TBA

TBA

New Competition
To be Announce.

Orchids Award – a message from NSW Orchid Society
Dear Secretaries,
This is just a reminder that if any member of your society has an orchid which
they think is worthy of either a cultural or quality award please contact either Ian
Chalmers at cattleya@optusnet.com.au or Garrie Bromley at
glbromley@optusnet.com.au in the metropolitan area or one of the regional
judging panel leaders,
Travis Milton at captainkoat@hotmail.com in the south west area,

Peter Anderson at peter.anderson53@gmail.com in the Hunter area,
Dick Cooper at origma505@gmail.com in the mid north coast area,
Bob Wilson at Robert.wilson46@gmx.com for the far north coast area.
You will need to summit photos of a single flower, the spike and the whole plant
as well as a few measurements, overall size of flower etc. The judges will be able
to guide you through the process all you need to do is ask.
Keep safe & well
Lesley Bromley for Ian Chalmers State Registrar

What’s flowering currentlyFrom Rod Nurthen

Paph. venustum – seedling

From Seong Tay

Paph. malipoense -seedling

Paph. Formosa Lady.

Paph.Hsinying Dragon Emma. Paph. venustum.

Paph. Malvic.

Paph. Vanguard.

Paph.White Knight x Ching Hua Gold.

From John & Marie Bartlett

Paph. Wilbur Chang.

Paph. Lathamianum.

Paph. Winston Churchill x Dazzler.

Paph. Maudiae x Conco-bellatum.

Paph. Julius ‘Bart’.

Paph. Angel Hair.

Phrag. Eric Young.

Phrag.Calurum.

Phrag. Sorcerer’s Apprentice’Big Red’

Phrag. Evening Blaze.

Paph. Fanaticum (Group)

From Jonathon Clark

Paph. Spiderman.

Paph. Tonsum.

From Jan Robinson

Paph.Ultimate Warrior.

Paph. appletonianum.

From Jeff Ahern

Paph. armeniacum

Paph. venustum

Phrag. Longueville ‘Katie’

Phrag.Fritz Schromberg ‘Noel’.

An interesting observation in my Paph house today, I had a few seedlings that I thought didn’t
make it through winter, the leaves turned brown and I was going to toss them in the bin, but I
didn’t get around to doing it. But today I noticed a few nice green leaves starting to protrude
from the base of the original growth. I gave them a very weak solution of Plant Starter and
calcium, to help strengthen the cells of their leaves. Another thing that I thought about, was I put

in an oscillating fan in mid autumn, which helped keep the air moving and dry out the water and
fertiliser from sitting within the leaf axis.

From John Whitewood

Paph. Saint Swithin - Seedling

From See Ting

Paph. Charlandzegary- seedling

Paph.x fanaicum x vietnamense

Paph. micranthum var eburneum

Paph. Norito Hasegawa.

Paph. Hsinying Carlos x S Gratrix

Judging Species Paphiopedilums
Judging the wide range of species paphiopedilums is a daunting task as it is with most other
major genera. Many of the comments I have outlined when looking at the subgroups in pervious
article apply to the judging of species.
Many of the very desirable species orchids have been line bred for several generations and have
in some respects moved away from the habitat plants.
Judges have to take these factors into consideration when assessing these plants. Let me give you
two quick examples.
I received my first plant of Paph.sukhakulii in the 1980’s and it was narrow petalled, heavily
pinched dorsal on a medium stem. After line breeding for years we now see it with petals almost
2cm wide, large dorsals etc etc….

In many ways its greatest gain has been in size both overall and in segment width. Paph.
rothschildianum is another example of a species that has been extensively line bred in very large
numbers. I flowered my first “roth” in the 1990’s and it had a flower span of 15 cm and was a
lovely dark colour with a smallish hooded dorsal sepal on three flowers. After years of breeding
and many thousands of plants produced it now has a flower span of over 30cm, dorsal 2-3 cm
wide and 5- 6 flowers per stem. Wow what an improvement. Taiwan and possibly other
countries have whole shows that bare just Paph.rothschildianum, who knows what future
breeding will produce.
When assessing species Paphiopedilums you must consider.
Shape : Are the segments of the flower bilaterally symmetrical (balanced). are the segments
broad, overlapping and free from excessive furling or twisting. Is the shape an improvement on
the average plant yet still retain the characteristics that differentiate the species.
Colour: Like all other paphs, is the colour sharp, well defined, fresh and free from excessive
smudging or uneven distribution. Is the colour an improvement of the average form yet retain the
tones that distinguish the species.
Size: Is the flower larger than the type form with wider floral segments and proportional
dimensions that sit symmetrically.
Substance & Texture: Is the makeup of the flower substantial, allowing it to present well.
Texture should be fresh and glistening.
Habit & Arrangement: The inflorescence should support the flower/s without staking. On multiflorals are the flowers arranged on the inflorescence in a pleasing manner that allows them all to
be easily seen. Is the flower well up above the foliage…..if not is this typical of the species.
Floriferousness: In multi and sequential flowering species is the number of open flowers a good
number for that species.
Common Problems:







Small size
Poor overall colour
Lack of plant vigour leading to weak stems etc..
Small number of flowers in multi-florals.
Wide variation in colour and at times shape forms
Plants called species that are in fact hybrids

Gary Hart

JUDGING ROSTER
None
BENCHING RESULTS
August 2021
No Benching as Meeting was Cancelled.

ARTICLES
The Paphiopedilum Society of NSW Inc. disclaims all liability for any losses which may be attributed to the use of any material
mentioned in this Bulletin. The authors of all material are responsible for their opinions expressed herein. Articles printed in this
Bulletin should not be reproduced without the permission of the Authors. Images must not be reproduced without the permission of
the photographer.

PURCHASING FLASKS –What to know and look for.

Chalk & Cheese
Or is it Apples & Orange?
A good friend of mine, on his annual trip to Victoria to give talks on Native Orchids with various
Orchid Societies down south, came home with a Complex Paphiopedilum which he bought at a
show from a nursery participating for $45.00. He asked the nursery man why he was selling
such a good orchid...and the guy said...look at it...so badly deformed....if you think it is so good
why don’t you buy it. Buy it he did and took a picture when he came home. He subsequently
showed me the printed picture, and asked whether I could convert it to a digital image. Here is

the picture of the flower...as you can clearly see (even though a blurred picture!) how deformed
it was. Unfortunately the printed picture colours has somewhat faded over time.

It was a first flowering seedling of a cross of Paphiopedilum Lamourose x Beatrice Ernst
‘Moorilla’. Both parents were reds. It was on a single growth. I never saw this flowering but
was very interested in its progress.
My friend had it for quite a few years but did not have success in getting it to grow. In 2009 the
plant with a growth and a lead came down with crown rot, so it was given to me to try and save,
the condition was a piece was to be given back to him if it ever survive. It was on a 24hrs
intensive care watch...drenched with fungicide and follow
up sprays. The main plant succumb to a slow death, the
lead survived and started to grow. In 2012 it decided to
flower, here is the picture of the flowering. At first my
friend and I thought that perhaps over time a label has
been mixed up. Surely it cannot be the same plant!!
Definitely not a KEEPER! However I decided to grow it
on for another flowering, as I could see some features that
resembled that of the original flowering. The plant was
now on 2 growths. The following year it flowered
again….wow…was I glad I did not sell it to the market
lady. It was like CHALK & CHEESE when compared to
the first flowering! Here is the picutre of the second flowering.

Most Red Complexes are difficult to grow and the flowers are prone to colour breaks etc like the
well know Paph. Orchilla ‘Chilton’. Occasionally you get that perfect flowering! You often
hear that the best flowering is usually the third flowering, this is often true….from my
experience, it’s not so much the third flowering but rather a flowering on a matured plant. A 3rd
flowering from a seedling is perhaps more correct. If a large plant is broken up, often it takes a
couple of flowering to display its best attributes. Even if the plant is a matured plant…from my
experience, you get a ‘Good’ flowering once every 3-5 years!
Deformity can happen on any flowering. If it is a deformity that continues flowering after
flowering, than its best to toss it away. Improvement in flowering does occur and generally only
slightly noteable. Such variation as this plant has produce is not so normal.
After many years of flowering, it was awarded an FCC.AOC-NSW in July 2020. As it was, my
friend never got to receiving a plant back nor did he knew it was awarded an FCC. He moved to
the Central Coast not long after he gave the plant for me to care, had a fall whilst moving into his
new home, he had to move to an Aged Care home as he was no longer mobile after the fall.
When it was awarded, I was hoping to visit him to show him the flowering and tell him of the
news, but Covig restrictions prevented me from calling in. He passed away a month later the
award was made. I am sure he knows about it…up there!! It is now named as Paph. Cameron
Ho ‘Ollie’.
See Ting Ho

Below are Adverts from our Sponsor – Please support them as
they support our Society.Please contact them direct if you
require more information.

IVAN’S ORCHIDS
Imported Flasks and Plants
Ivan Viscovi, based In Queensland
Ivan@ivansorchids.com.au

EZI-GRO ORCHIDS
ezi-gro@iinet.net.au

SYDNEY ORCHID CENTRE
Seong Tay
An Online Website for Retail Sales of Paphs and Other Orchid.
Paph. Society of NSW members receives 10% Discount.

http://sydneyorchidcentre.com/
soc@theorchidmart.com

